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O ver her life the extraordi-
nary plantswoman Beth
Chatto taught countless
gardeners how to make
the best of the plot they

had. Soils can be improved but, more
important, there is a plant adapted
for almost any spot. Chatto became a
highly influential horticulturist, famous
both for her nursery of unusual
plants and her inspirational writing
andlectures.

Chatto’s own garden at Elmstead
Market near Colchester had a range
of soil conditions including poor dry
sand and gravel, moist silt and sticky
clay. It became the trial ground and
showcase for Chatto’s philosophy
of “right plant, right place”. Her
husband, Andrew, a fruit farmer and
ecologist, fed this understanding
of a garden plant’s natural habitat.
Chattotooktheplantplacementbeyond
the practical with a florist’s eye for
contrasts in colour, form and texture. If
the foliage is right, the flowers are
almost incidental.

TheRoyalHorticulturalSociety intro-
duced the Iconic Horticultural Heroes
feature at the Hampton Court Palace
Garden Festival last year to celebrate
renowned figures in horticulture.
Following Chatto’s death last year
at the age of 94, the RHS decided to
create a commemorative garden at the
2019show.

David Ward has designed the garden.
As garden and nursery director of the
Beth Chatto gardens, he worked along-

side her for more than 35 years. This
experience, and Chatto’s eight books
that include The Dry Garden and Beth
Chatto’s Garden Notebook, provide ample
material to inform the brief, but the
challengehasbeentodoher justice.

Elmstead Market is in the driest
part of the British Isles and the majority
of Chatto’s garden is free-draining. In
1991, having been growing drought-
resistant plants for almost 40 years,
she created a gravel garden on a plot

that had previously been the visitors’
carpark.

She had the idea for her gravel garden
during a trip to New Zealand with gar-
dener Christopher Lloyd. In her book
Beth Chatto’s Gravel Garden, published in
2000, she describes the moment during
a picnic lunch with him, “sitting on piles
of water-rounded boulders, in a par-
tiallydried-upriverbed”whenthebasic
design came to her. Many of the plants
Chatto observed in New Zealand such as
brachyglottis and phormiums featured
in her gravel garden but it was never her
intention to mimic a particular land-
scape. Rather, she would use plants
from around the world that were
adapted to arid conditions and shared

similar characteristics, such as silver
light-reflecting foliage or water-con-
serving succulent leaves. Plants from
similarhabitats felt right together.

Ward remembers helping Chatto
plant the gravel garden and it seemed
the obvious theme for the garden at

(Left) Chatto in
the 1960s;
(above)
illustration of
the Chatto
tribute at RHS
Hampton Court

Chatto took the plant
placement beyond the
practical with a florist’s
eye for contrasts

A tribute
set in stones

Gardens | Beth Chatto is celebrated at this year’s

RHS Hampton Court Flower Show in a gravel

garden designed by her colleague. By Jim Cable

Hampton Court. She did not care to plan
much on paper — but Ward had a high
profile show garden to create. He laid
out a basic plan showing four island
beds. He then chose the tall specimen
plants as the framework for each bed —
including a Eucalyptus dalrympleana,

Purple Eupatorium maculatum in Beth Chatto’s Water Garden — Beth Chatto Gardens
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vertical presence and is one of several
grasses — important ingredients that
add movement. They range in height
from substantial Stipa gigantea and the
pampas grass-like Lamprothyrsus hier-
onymitosmallStipatenuissima.

On working with gradation in plant
height, Ward stresses that it is impor-
tant to have some medium growers on
the edge and some smaller ones further
intocreate“holes” forvisual interest.

There is enough for visitors who
expect flowers too — gauras and linarias
with their spires of blooms and eryngi-
ums and Galactites tomentosa add a
thistlybeauty.

Some may be surprised to see ber-
genias. Ward describes them as the hos-
tas of the dry garden, adding: “They
contrast beautifully with grasses and
small-leaved foliage plants.” Bergenia
“Abendglocken” (which translates as
“Evening Bells”) was a particular
favourite of Chatto’s. The north sides of
the island beds offer some ideas for
planting in dry shade — Geranium

climate plants such as ballota, cistus,
santolinas and lavenders and they con-
trast with the verticals of junipers, alli-
ums, cardoons and the dramatic Ver-
bascumbombyciferum.

The gauzy Poa labillardieri also has a
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Koelreuteria paniculata and an
amelanchier. These are the anchors for
therestof theplanting.

Chattowouldrefer to the Japanese flo-
rists’ art of ikebana when arranging
plants in the garden or at one of her 10
gold medal-winning exhibits at the
Chelsea Flower Show. It dictates three-
dimensional arrangements, triangular
in profile with a high point, middle filler
and groundcover. These represent
heaven,manandearthrespectively.

Ward had this principle in mind while
planting the island beds at Hampton
Court and followed Chatto’s cue of
relying heavily on foliage. The colour
palette is soft, with lots of grey leaves
and occasional splashes of brighter hues

(Clockwise from
left) Phlomis
tuberosa and
Allium
atropurpureum
in Beth Chatto’s
Gravel Garden;
the Water
Garden; Chatto,
aged 93
Beth Chatto Gardens

such as the velvety cerise blooms of
Lychniscoronaria.Therearenoprops in
the garden, which is refreshing in a
flower show setting where building,
water feature or façade sometimes
seems de rigueur. Instead, agaves and
yuccasaddsculpturalpresence.

The areas between the beds are
coveredin10mmpeagravel,quarried in
East Anglia, which also acts as a
mulch between plants. Chatto was
against bringing in stones from else-
where and instead reused what was
on site. In the Hampton Court garden,
the seamless sea of gravel allows visitors
to walk through it along meandering
pathsandseemyriad“pictures”painted
withplants.

Ward talks of the importance of
“Beth’s buns” in the planting: mainly
evergreen subjects that add rounded,
bun-like shapes to the tapestry of
plants. In the wild they would be held in
domes by aridity and grazing animals
but inagardentheyneedanannualclip-
ping. They are typically Mediterranean

Chatto was against
bringing in stones from
elsewhere and instead
reused what was on site

macrorrhizum and hylotelephiums are
particularlyeffective.

Ward remembers Chatto as formida-
ble on occasions, but a great communi-
cator, who always had time for people
who showed an interest in plants. He
and the team from the Beth Chatto Gar-
dens have created a show garden of
great beauty. By using plants from a par-
ticular habitat — dry conditions in this
case — and combining them so that each
contrasts with, and thus highlights, its
neighbours they have perfectly exem-
plified her guiding principle of “right
plant, right place”. Visitors to this strik-
ing feature at the Hampton Court Palace
Garden Festival will be making notes
and continuing to learn from one of our
best-lovedgardeners.

The RHS Hampton Court Palace Garden
Festival runs from July 2-7

The Beth Chatto Gardens at Elmstead
Market are open every day of the year apart
from over Christmas and New Year

Chatto with
Ward in the
early 1990s
creating the
Gravel Garden
Beth Chatto’s Plants &
Gardens
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